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Review Offers Insight on Blood Component Recalls and Market 
Withdrawals from Busy Transfusion Service Perspective 

A review of blood component recalls and market withdrawals published recently 
in Transfusion Medicine Reviews shows that rates of recalls and biological product 
deviation (BPD) reports to the Food and Drug Administration have decreased 
significantly. However, market withdrawals and quarantines remain problematic 
for many transfusion services – with about 1 in 250 blood components involved in 
market withdrawals.  
 
The author, Glenn Ramsey, MD, of Northwestern University’s Feinberg School of 
Medicine, published a previous review of blood component recalls and withdraw-
als in the same journal in 2004. The current piece updates that review, providing 
references to the most recent guidance from FDA and accreditation organizations 
on this issue, as well as recommendations to reduce these incidents from a transfu-
sion service perspective.  
 
Understanding Recalls and Market Withdrawals. A recall refers to notices 
from blood suppliers to consignees (hospitals and other organizations receiving 
the blood) about blood components. It is the removal or correction of a marketed 
product that the FDA considers to be in violation of the law it administers, against 
which FDA would initiate legal action. Recalls are published weekly in the FDA 
Enforcement Reports. A market withdrawal is the removal or correction of a dis-
tributed product that involves a minor violation that would not lead to legal action 
by FDA or that involves no violation.  Withdrawals are not published.  
 
Blood centers must submit BPDs when blood products are issued and later found 
to be unsuitable due to safety, potency, or labeling problems. Recalls and market 
withdrawal notices that are sent to transfusion services originate from problems 
reported as BPDs, for which FDA provides a summary each year (available at 
http://1.usa.gov/18VErXq). This review examined BPDs and recalls reported in 
FDA Enforcement Reports to better understand the frequency, reasons, and man-
agement of blood component recalls and market withdrawals in the US. 
 
Trends in Blood Component Recalls and Market Withdrawals. Recalls pub-
lished in 2011 totaled 4,743 blood components involved in 1,072 recalls (4.4 units 
per recall). There were no class I recalls (most serious); 83 percent of recalls, in-
cluding 64 percent of the recalled units, were class II recalls, and the rest were 
class III recalls. There were significantly fewer recalls reported in 2011 than in.  
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OUR SPACE 
 
 

ABC President Dave Green  

My Crystal Ball is Hazy 

Either the strategic drivers shaping the blood community’s environment are at an all time high of flux, or 
I am suffering from bilateral uveitis – perhaps it is both. Regardless, my crystal ball has never been less 
clear.   
 
I had the honor of chairing America’s Blood Centers’ Strategic Business Intelligence Task Force in 2005. 
The task force considered key strategic drivers at the time in order to advise the membership on likely 
major shifts in red cell supply and demand, product price, and hospital purchasing dynamics. Michelle 
Stefan expertly led the Task Force through a scenario planning exercise, focusing on a scenario character-
ized by flat or declining product pricing amid increasing availability of supply.  
 
At the 2005 ABC Annual Meeting, I presented the results of our efforts, but I also took the liberty of go-
ing a bit further, arguing that we would be facing this low demand/low price scenario soon; it would be 
sustained; and we would be forced to move quickly to consider tough choices in how we operated at the 
center level. It was less than six months later that the strategic drivers essentially returned to normal, and 
my prognostication of long-term, sustained downward trends appeared unfounded. Put simply, I was dead 
wrong. So it was with considerable trepidation that I accepted the invitation to present my thoughts at this 
past week’s Advisory Committee for Blood and Tissue Safety and Availability meeting in Rockville, Md. 
 
The meeting focused on how anticipated changes in healthcare will affect blood centers and the provision 
of essential services. I reviewed the key strategic trends: declining demand, declining product pricing, and 
increased influence of growing hospital systems on blood contract decisions. I did not, however, attempt 
to predict again what blood banking will look like in five to 10 years. Instead, I discussed the incredible 
creativity and accountability demonstrated by our members in testing new business models, reducing 
costs, and navigating the blood community’s environmental challenges. None of us can predict with cer-
tainty what the future holds, but I can confidently argue that we will figure out reasonable solutions and 
deliver on our mission. As was the original intent of the ABC Strategic Business Intelligence Task Force, 
ABC’s role is to help inform and provide a unique forum for the exchange of ideas by the membership. 
We commit to continue fulfilling this role.   

 
 
      dgreen@mvrbc.org 
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Blood Recalls and Market Withdrawals (continued from page 1) 
 
previous years, resulting largely from a reduction in infectious disease problems. The combined number 
of units with infectious disease issues (incorrect testing, past or present positive donor test results, or pos-
sible bacterial contamination) declined from more than 7,000 units annually in the 1990s to less than 500 
in 2011. Blood collection, storage, and shipping issues accounted for the most recalled units over the 
interval examined.   
 
From 1990 to 1998 and in 2006, the overall estimated rate of recalls of available blood components was 1 
in 1,500 to 1 in 2,000 units. Using National Blood Collection and Utilization Survey Report data, the 
author estimated that the recall rate for the annualized 2011 data was 1 in 5,800 units, one-third the rates 
seen in earlier years. BPDs have also declined, both overall and within the three major categories (post-
donation donor information and geographical deferrals for risk of malaria and variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease), about 14 to 22 percent from fiscal year 2007 to 2011. The annual numbers of potential recalls in 
the BPDs declined 66 percent, paralleling the decline in recalled units in the Enforcement Reports from 
13,758 units in 2006 to 4,743 units in 2011. 
 
Despite the downward trend in BPDs overall, the total number of BPDs is far greater than the number of  
BPDs associated with recall – 37 times greater in fiscal year 2011. This suggests that the total number of 
blood components that underwent market withdrawal is far greater than the number of recalled units re-
ported in the Enforcement Reports. The author estimated that 108,900 blood components may be 
associated with post-issue notices, or about 1 in 254 components.  
 
Conclusions and Recommendations. The authors write that transfusion services “have become accus-
tomed to these notices,” but “familiarity should not preclude local and national efforts to improve 
practices and reduce problems in this area.” They make the following five suggestions for quality im-
provement and prevention of blood component recalls and market withdrawals: 
 

 Improve data availability and analysis – FDA should publish an annual summary of recalls as it 
does for BPDs;  

 Improve donor screening to reduce the “false negative” donor responses to the history interview; 
 Improve the process to notify transfusion services and transfusion physicians – a Canadian analy-

sis indicated needs for better communications to hospitals about problems with donors or 
components. When there are infectious disease concerns about a donor, supplying information on 
whether the donor was subsequently tested, and the most recent results is a simple but helpful 
measure; 

 Improve knowledge of the medical consequences of transfusing non-conforming blood compo-
nents; and 

 Use outcomes knowledge from recipients to better inform the donor screening process – this 
would help complete the quality improvement loop from donors to recipients and back to donors 
again. 

 
“Recalls and market withdrawals can be very frustrating for transfusion services. Blood centers should 
continue to seek ways to improve their donor screening, collection, and storage and shipping processes, 
which together accounted for 76 percent of fiscal year 2011 BPDs,” Dr. Ramsey told the ABC Newsletter. 
“In my opinion, notices to transfusion services concerning potential infectious disease issues should in-
clude dates for 1) donor exposure (if known), 2) collection of the unit(s) in question, and 3) the most 
recent donor testing. A systematic study for adverse outcomes in transfusion recipients of these units 
would be very helpful to validate and refine physician notification protocols.” 
 

(continued from page 4) 
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Blood Recalls and Market Withdrawals (continued from page 3) 
 
The review also includes a table of the author’s recommended approaches to the follow-up of blood com-
ponents discovered after the transfusion to have been in non-conformance. This article is available to 
subscribers or for purchase at www.tmreviews.com/article/S0887-7963(12)00098-3/abstract. Those with 
questions about the study can reach Dr. Ramsey at g-ramsey@northwestern.edu.   
 
Citation: Ramsey, G. Blood component recalls and market withdrawals: frequency, reasons, and man-
agement in the US. Transfus Med Rev. 2013; Apr; 27(2) 82-90.  
 
 
NHLBI Holds Forum on Strategies to Optimize RBC Products 
 
The National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) held a two-day forum from May 22 to 23 in con-
junction with the NHLBI “Immunomodulatory, Inflammatory and Vasoregulatory Properties of 
Transfused Red Blood Cell Units as a Function of Preparation and Storage” (RFA 08-005) grantee’s 
meeting at the NHLBI offices in Bethesda, Md. 
 
The eight teams of investigators working to further characterize the red blood cell (RBC) “storage lesion” 
presented preliminary, unpublished information to fellow grantees and a group of outside experts. The 
discussion then focused on efforts to better understand the potential in vivo effects of the RBC storage 
lesion, and to identify barriers to moving research in this area forward. 
 
NHLBI awarded these grants in 2010 to further characterize the RBC storage lesion and better understand 
the interaction between the storage lesion components and recipient/host cells. Researchers became inter-
ested in this topic when a number of studies suggested that RBCs stored for longer periods of time are 
less effective and potentially harmful to patients, including heart surgery, trauma, and critically ill pa-
tients. Many studies have been observational and contradicted by studies showing no difference in clinical 
outcomes whether red cells were subjected to shorter or longer storage. 
 
The NHLBI-funded research aims to provide data to guide informed decisions regarding optimal storage 
of RBC products, and to elucidate whether length of RBC storage affects the safety and efficacy of RBC 
transfusions. Other studies supported by the grant investigate methods of eliminating or mitigating puta-
tive detrimental elements of the storage lesion. 
  
Research Updates. The NHLBI meeting provided a summary of the progress on this grant-based re-
search, including updates from four investigative teams that have proposed that negative transfusion 
outcomes due to blood storage time are caused by suboptimal tissue oxygenation engendered by a loss of 
proper control of blood flow.  
 
Mark Gladwin, MD, of University of Pittsburgh, and Daniel Kim-Shapiro, PhD, of Wake Forest Universi-
ty, in Winston-Salem, N.C. presented information about their ongoing research titled, “Storage Lesion in 
Banked Blood due to Disruption of Nitric Oxide Homeostasis.” They proposed that transfusion damage 
from stored blood is related to increased nitric oxide (NO) catabolism and loss of NO-generating ability 
mediated by cell-free hemoglobin and RBC microparticles, which increase with length of storage. Studies 
characterizing these interactions using a mouse model are underway. 
 
Attendees also heard about a project titled, “RBC Age and Potentiation of Transfusion Related Pathology 
in Trauma Patients” being conducted by Rakesh Patel, PhD and colleagues at the University of Alabama  
 

(continued on page 5) 
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NHLBI Forum (continued from page 4) 
 
at Birmingham. This group proposed that stored RBCs may fail to improve tissue oxygenation by two 
mechanisms that impact microcirculatory perfusion – the first is that stored RBCs show higher rates of 
NO-deoxygenation and nitrate oxidation, and the second is that activation of complement increases as 
storage progresses. Clinical studies are focusing on intensive care unit trauma patients requiring a single 
RBC transfusion, in whom microcirculatory perfusion, oxygen delivery, and interaction with NO and the 
immune system (as impacted by the length of storage) are then monitored. 
 
The project, “Adverse Effects of RBC Transfusions: A Unifying Hypothesis,” was presented by lead in-
vestigator John Roback, MD, PhD, of Emory University in Atlanta. His team is studying how RBC 
storage time and preparation methods (irradiation, leukoreduction) inhibit NO signaling, and the effects 
on vasodilation and tissue oxygenation. The study is also examining whether patients with cardiovascular 
disease are more sensitive to the inhibition of NO signaling and its clinical effects when transfused with 
older blood vs. fresher RBCs. 
 
The “Restoration and Function of S-nitrosothiol in Stored Blood” research project was presented by Jona-
than S. Stamler, MD, of Case Western Reserve University and University Hospitals in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Based on previous work demonstrating that RBCs regulate blood flow by dilating blood vessels via a 
mediator called S-nitrosohemoglobin (SNO-Hb), which decreases with storage, current work focuses on 
pre-transfusion restoration of SNO-Hb levels in stored blood and its impact on tissue oxygenation. 
 
Forum attendees also heard several other presentations on research funded by NHLBI, detailed below. 
 

 “Microparticles (MP) in stored RBCs as Potential Mediators in Transfusion Complications” 
is being conducted by Wenche Jy, PhD, of the University of Miami, FL. Dr. Jy’s team hypothe-
size that microparticles in stored blood may contribute to adverse transfusion effects by 
increasing pro-coagulant activity and the expression of pro-inflammatory mediators. They further 
hypothesize that this increases the risk of complications in coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) 
patients. Initial studies focused on characterizing potential harmful microparticle subtypes in 
stored blood and assessing their pro-coagulant and pro-inflammatory activity. Ongoing studies at-
tempt to assess the clinical significance of microparticles and whether washing stored RBC 
mitigates adverse events in CABG patients.  

 “Properties of Stored RBCs: Minimization of Immune and Vascular Reactivity” is being 
conducted by Philip Norris MD, Blood Systems Research Institute, San Francisco. Dr. Norris’ 
team focused on the inflammatory and immunomodulatory effects of stored vs. fresh RBCs. The 
group characterized the size of microparticles and investigated their interaction with immune 
cells. They are also exploring mechanisms of adhesion and investigating the effects of storage age 
on endothelial cell adhesion. Ongoing clinical studies are comparing immune and inflammatory 
responses in critically ill patients who receive either standard-issue transfusions (first-in, first-out, 
no specified length of storage) or RBCs stored for less than eight days. 

 “Harmful Effects of Transfusion of Older Stored Red Cells: Iron and Inflammation” is be-
ing conducted by Steven L. Spitalnik, MD, of Columbia University, in New York. Dr. Spitalnik’s 
team is studying transfusion-produced non-transferrin bound circulatory iron (NTBI), which can 
decrease macrophage function, promote oxidative damage, and present free iron to pathogens, 
thereby increasing infectious risk. NTBI is increased when older blood is transfused, and human 
studies are underway to characterize the biochemical changes. 
 

 
(continued on page 6) 
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NHLBI Forum (continued from page 5) 
 

 “Identification and Significance of Biologic Mediators in Red Cell Concentrates” is being 
conducted by Neil Blumberg, MD, and Richard P. Phipps, PhD, of the University of Rochester in 
New York. This team is investigating RBC supernatant constituents, including hemoglobin, 
microparticles and lipids. The studies focus on characterizing the potential biologic mediators and 
exploring the mechanisms by which they may function, such as impact on platelet activation or 
spreading.  
 

An update was also presented on the NHLBI Red Cell Storage Duration Study (RECESS), the first large, 
multi-center, randomized clinical trial to compare outcomes in heart surgery patients who are transfused 
with RBCs stored for either 10 or less days, or for  21 or more days. Currently 29 centers are enrolling 
patients, with additional participants planned. Approximately two-thirds of the target population is en-
rolled in the study. Information about the trial (NCT00991341) can be found at http://clinicaltrials.gov/. 
 

 – Julie Cruz, MD, jcruzmd@indianablood.org  
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BLUE PLATELET SPECIAL 

 
Lauren Ward Larsen 

 
Cruise Connections 
 

Ever since she could speak – or so it seems – my daughter Clare has asked to go on a cruise. My husband, Jeff, 
would rather stick a fork in his eye than subject himself to being “trapped on a floating hotel with two thou-
sand drunk strangers.” Me, I don’t mind the floating hotel part, but the frat party atmosphere I imagined as 
being fundamental to a cruise was something I outgrew in my 20s.  

This past February, with Clare’s 13th birthday looming and the pressure mounting to top her previous birthday 
celebration (think: stretch limo filled with girls in “Disney Princess Reject” costumes laughing and screaming 
and singing their way around Boulder, Colo.: www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBtPKpP8_mc), I stumbled upon 
300,000 credit card reward points. Helllloooo, Carnival Cruise Lines and Happy Birthday, Clare! Within 
hours, I had booked flights to Los Angeles, a cruise to Mexico, even paid the standard gratuities – all with 
points. Clare and I left last Monday – coincidentally Jeff’s birthday; I told him his birthday gift was that he 
didn’t have to go with us.  

To my surprise, I discovered that while, yes, half the boat seemed to be liquored up before departure, the other 
half were Mormons, able to balance out the more alcohol-prone passengers. Clare and I were assigned to a 
dinner table with six people: four girls who had recently graduated from high school and two moms, all of 
them Mormon. While I quickly learned that our religious beliefs were quite different, I peppered each of them 
with questions to discover something we might have in common, a connection of some sort. Why? Because I 
truly believe that if we dig deep enough we can find some overlapping experience, belief, desire, or value with 
anyone, regardless of our obvious differences.  

One of the moms, Heather, asked me what I did for a living and, well, you know where this conversation went: 
the life-saving impact of volunteer blood donors. Immediately, one of the young women’s eyes lit up, and 
while her friends’ expressions reflected their distaste for needles, Stacy told me that she had recently made her 
very first blood donation. I asked her how old she was. “Seventeen,” she said. I told her that I got to meet a 
group of my actual blood donors once and that one of them was also only seventeen when she had decided to 
participate in her high school’s blood drive and her blood then made its way to my bedside in the ICU. I told 
her how each one of my blood donors had made it possible for me to hang out longer on earth, even to be on 
this cruise with my daughter. I told her that without every single one of those pints of blood I received, the 
adorable kid sitting next to me (yes, Clare blushed) would be growing up without a mom.  

At that point, Stacy seemed to understand that by sharing the story of how I got to personally thank some of 
my blood donors I was actually thanking her on behalf of her blood recipient. And she got it. Sure, it was only 
an hour of her time, and sure, a lot of kids had done it. But now she seemed to understand how amazing and 
generous her gift of blood had been. She might have even understood that a connection – if only in spirit – is 
forged with every pint of blood that someone chooses to donate anonymously. The way I see it, all those pa-
tients in need of blood transfusions are really just “friends we’ve never met.” And who wouldn’t want to help 
a friend? 

No matter our politics, religion, socio-economic status, age, musical tastes, or whether we prefer our Philly 
cheesesteaks “wit Whiz” or “widdout,” blood – both the giving and the receiving of it – is one of the most 
universal connections we will ever experience in life. How cool is that? 

Lauren Ward Larsen is the author of “Zuzu’s Petals: A True Story of Second Chances,” which shares her story of 
becoming a 200-pint blood recipient and the unexpected life that unfolded as a result. She is a former president of 
the FABC and can be reached at laurenwardlarsen@me.com, or via her website at www.laurenwardlarsen.com.  
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Your Ad Here! 
 
Place an ad with the ABC Newsletter to 
reach your blood banking customers! 
For more information please visit, 
http://bit.ly/ABC_Advertising_2013 
 or contact Abbey Nunes at 
anunes@americasblood.org.  

                         Advertisement 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
RESEARCH IN BRIEF 
 
A study published in the June issue of the Annals of Thoracic Surgery suggests that red blood cell 
(RBC) transfusions are associated with an increased risk of infection following cardiac surgery. 
Researchers from the Cardiothoracic Surgery Research Program of the National Institutes of Health’s 
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute conducted a prospective observational study of postoperative 
infections among adults undergoing cardiac surgery at 10 centers in the US and Canada to identify blood 
management practices associated with risk for infections. All infections were reviewed by an independent 
committee of infectious disease experts. The researchers conducted multivariate modeling to assess the 
independent effect of blood and platelet transfusions on major infections within 60 + five days of surgery. 
Overall, 5,158 enrolled patients experienced 298 major infections, with the most common infections be-
ing pneumonia, C. difficile colitis, and bloodstream infections. 2,481 patients (48 percent) received at 
least one unit of RBCs. Platelets were administered to 31 percent of patients, and 85 percent received cell 
salvage blood. The researchers observed a dose-response between quantity of RBCs transfused and risk of 
infection, with crude risk increasing by an average of 29 percent with each RBC unit (p < 0.001). Once 
adjusted for quantity of transfused RBC units, platelet transfusion was protective against infection. In 
addition to patient characteristics, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, heart failure, and ele-
vated preoperative serum creatinine, other relevant risk factors for major infection included longer 
duration of surgery and whether patients received a transplant or left ventricular assist device. Cell sal-
vage was not associated with increased risk of infection. The authors write that “all risks, and benefits of 
transfusion must be weighed against the risks of anemia, which itself is associated with adverse out-
comes.” They note that their study “cannot address the important clinical dilemma of when to transfuse to 
realize the benefits of transfusion that outweigh the risks of anemia.” They suggest several blood man-
agement methods including cell salvage, mitigation of preoperative anemia in elective cases, and selective 
use of erythropoetin (not approved by the Food and Drug Administration for this use). The researchers 
also suggest intraoperative hemostasis, establishment of protocols for transfusion and reoperation for 
bleeding, and use of antifibrinolytic drugs. Like much of the large body of research in this area, this study 
has critical limitations, primarily its non-randomized, observational design that cannot account for un-
measured or unrecognized confounding, wherein patients more likely to be infected are also more likely 
to be transfused. A causal association can only be supported by more rigorous study designs. 
   
Citation: Horvath KA, et al. Blood transfusion and infection after cardiac surgery. Ann Thorac Surg. 
2013 June;95(6):2194-201. 
 

RESEARCH IN BRIEF (continued on page 9) 
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RESEARCH IN BRIEF (continued from page 8) 
 
A systematic review published on May 22 in The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition found that 
there is no evidence to support diets tailored to ABO blood type. Some blood centers receive ques-
tions about “blood type diets,” which were popularized by a 1996 book called Eat Right 4 Your Type by 
Peter D’Adamo, which included no research supporting the diet. Mr. D’Adamo claimed that each ABO 
blood type processes food differently, and that adherence to a diet-specific to an individual’s ABO blood 
group could improve health, wellbeing, and energy levels, and reduce the risk of developing certain dis-
eases. The current review, conducted by Emmy De Buck and colleagues of the Belgian Red Cross-
Flanders, sought well-designed studies supporting the blood type diet. The researchers searched for stud-
ies that answered the question: “In humans grouped according to blood type, does adherence to a specific 
diet improve health and/or decrease risk of disease compared with non-adherence to the diet?” Out of 
1,415 initial search results, 16 articles were screened for the review, but only one was eligible according 
to the selection criteria. The study identified the variation between LDL-cholesterol responses in different 
MNS blood types to a low-fat diet. However, the study did not directly answer the question posed in this 
review. The researchers did not find any studies that showed the health effects of ABO-specific blood 
type diets. They conclude that “no evidence currently exists to validate the purported health benefits of 
blood type diets,” adding that to validate this type of diet “studies are required that compare health out-
comes between participants adhering to a particular blood type diet and participants continuing on a 
standard diet within a particular population.” In a Reuters article, Mr. D’Adamo said that he agrees with 
the review authors that “there is a lack of direct research on the subject” and would be interested to see 
such research conducted. (Source: Reuters, 5/30/13)  
 
Citation: Cusack L, et al. Blood type diets lack supporting evidence: a systematic review. Am J Clin 
Nutr. 2013 May 22. [Epub ahead of print] 
 
A study recently published in Transfusion suggests that establishing an antigen-negative blood in-
ventory at a hospital-based blood bank is cost-effective and time efficient. Chronically transfused 
patients often develop alloantibodies to red blood cells (RBCs) antigens, who then require antigen-
negative blood to prevent a transfusion reaction. These units are often special-ordered from blood suppli-
ers, which is costly. The turnaround time can be unpredictable, because the blood center may have to 
conduct additional typing if the units are not available in their inventory. The researchers sought to de-
termine whether establishing their own antigen negative inventory would result in cost savings and 
decreased turnaround time. The hospital in this study deals with an active sickle cell anemia program, and 
the hospital blood bank provides these patients with blood matched for C/c, E/e, and K antigens. From 
March 1, 2012 to Aug. 31, 2012, a total of 1,033 units from the hospital’s blood provider were 
phenotyped. The researchers compared direct cost savings and the turnaround time for blood availability 
with historical data before they began phenotyping. They found that 38 percent of typed antigen-negative 
units were transfused to sickle cell patients. An additional 35 percent were transfused to non-sickle cell 
patients needing antigen-negative blood, and 21 percent were used by patients without antibodies to pre-
vent outdating. The remaining 6 percent had not yet been transfused by the end of the study period. 
During the study period, the hospital spent almost $200,000 to obtain antigen negative blood from their 
supplier. In the six months after beginning antigen typing, the hospital saved about $110,000, the majority 
of which resulted from antigen-negative blood provided to sickle cell patients, according to the authors. 
Also, the turnaround time for antigen negative units from the hospital’s inventory significantly improved 
to one to two hours, as opposed to six hours when obtained from the blood center. The authors conclude 
that routine “antigen typing limited to C/c, E/e, and K can be beneficial to an institution with a sickle cell 
program that prospectively provides phenotypically matched blood for those antigens.” 
 
Citation: Le N, et al. Establishing an antigen-negative red blood cell inventory in a hospital-based blood 
bank. Transfusion. 2013 May 27. [Epub ahead of print]   
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Analyzing blood 

  for safety purposes is all science.

            Caring about the end result  

                           is all heart.

A blood banker’s job is like no other. 
At the end of the line, someone like Gia
is in real need. We know how critical 
safety is, how vital efficiency–we talk  
to hundreds of blood bankers every 
year. We’re using your input to create 
smarter, more intuitive instruments.  
For science-driven safety and efficiency.  
For you. For Gia.

Continue learning on your time. Industry
thought leaders are just clicks away. 
www.OrthoONDEMAND.com  
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BRIEFLY NOTED 
 
The Nominations Committee of the Global Network for Blood Donation, a Rotarian Action Group, 
is seeking members of the Global Network for Blood Donation who wish to be considered for a seat 
on the group’s board of directors. The group seeks individuals who are actively involved in promoting 
volunteer blood donation in their communities and within Rotary – leaders who will take an active role in 
developing and promoting the Global Network for Blood Donation. Meetings are held electronically. 
Candidates must be members in good standing with a Rotary Club, which is in good standing with Rotary 
International. All nominations must be send to B.J. Smith at b.j.smith@ourblooddrive.org by June 15. 
More information is available at www.ourblooddrive.org.  (Source: Global Network for Blood Donation 
website, 6/5/13)   
 
An article recently published in The New England Journal of Medicine provides guidelines for the 
management of antithrombotic therapy in patients undergoing invasive procedures. More than 6 
million patients in the US receive long-term anticoagulation therapy for the prevention of thromboembo-
lism (blood clots) due to atrial fibrillation (irregular heartbeat, often associated with congestive heart 
failure), placement of a mechanical heart-valve prosthesis, or venous thromboembolism. About 10 percent 
of these patients end up undergoing surgical or other invasive procedures that require temporary discon-
tinuation of therapy, to provide maximum safety from bleeding and avoid urgent transfusions. Data from 
randomized, controlled trials are limited regarding management of perioperative anticoagulation. Also, 
there are minimal data on procedure-specific bleeding rates in this patient population. This review, au-
thored by Todd. H. Baron, MD, and colleagues of the Mayo Clinic, provides approaches and 
recommendations that are based on recent changes in national guidelines for patients undergoing invasive 
procedures while receiving antithrombotic therapy, including newer antithrombotic agents. The authors 
note that the first step in antithrombotic management is to assess the risk of thromboembolic events dur-
ing the period when antithrombotic agents are to be discontinued. They add that a discussion is essential 
among the clinician specializing in management during the procedure of antithrombotic agents and co-
agulation disorders, the primary provider prescribing these agents, and the proceduralist. The authors 
make recommendations within several categories: assessment of thrombotic risk; assessment of peri-
procedural bleeding risks; bridging anticoagulation therapy; timing the cessation of antithrombotic thera-
py; use of anti-platelet agents; inferior vena cava filters; pharmacologic reversal of anticoagulation; and 
resuming antithrombotic therapy. The paper is available to subscribers or for purchase at 
www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMra1206531.   
 
Following last month’s announcement of a long-awaited breakthrough in stem cell research – the 
creation of stem cell lines from a cloned human embryo – US researchers have voice discontent that 
regulations set by the National Institutes of Health will impede this type of research in the US. NIH, 
which distributes the majority of federal funding for stem cell research, prohibits research on cells taken 
from embryos created solely for research – a category that includes the six stem cell lines developed by 
Shoukhrat Mitalipov, PhD, and colleagues (see ABC Newsletter, 5/24/13), reported Nature News on June 
4. The team used cloning techniques to combine a donor cell with an unfertilized egg whose nucleus had 
been removed, creating a self-regenerating stem cell colony that is genetically matched to the donor. The-
se stem cell lines can also not be used in research funded by the California Institute of Regenerative 
Medicine (CIRM), which was created in-part to support stem cell work that is restricted by NIH. CIRM 
funds cannot be used for studies that pay women for their eggs or rely on cell lines produced using eggs 
from paid donors. A dozen or so universities are now struggling to negotiate “material transfer agree-
ments” to receive the new cell lines without breaking the regulations of CIRM or NIH. Regulations would 
require laboratories to use only dedicated, privately funded equipment to study the new cells, a condition 
that only a few researchers will be able to meet. Dr. Mitalipov expressed concern in the Nature  
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News article that his cell lines will not be sufficiently analyzed, which he says could hamper efforts to 
understand how epigenetic changes affect stem cells’ ability to transform into a wide array of mature cell 
types. One researcher noted that many labs will continue to work with pluripotent stem cells, which are 
created by reprogramming adult cells to an embryonic state. Other scientists say that the impact of the US 
stem cell restrictions is overestimated, stating that Dr. Mitalipov’s stem cell lines will not reveal much 
about how stem cells transform. However, CIRM is currently re-examining its rules that govern the re-
search it reports, but did not give a timeline for this review. The Nature News article can be found at 
http://bit.ly/1354KUE. (Source: Nature News, 6/4/13) 
 
The National Institutes of Health, the nation’s medical research agency and the leading supporter 
of biomedical research in the world, recently published a fact sheet about the impact of the seques-
tration on NIH. On March 1, as required by statute, President Obama signed an order initiating 
sequestration, which requires NIH to cut 5 percent, or $1.55 billion, of its fiscal year 2013 budget. “NIH 
must apply the cut evenly across all programs, projects, and activities, which are primarily NIH institutes 
and centers. This means that every area of  medical research will be affected,” said NIH in the fact sheet. 
Due to sequestration, NIH will issue about 700 fewer competitive research project grants, admit 750 few-
er new patients into the NIH Clinical Center, and will not increase stipends for the National Research 
Service Award recipients in fiscal year 2013. NIH notes that these changes will lead to a delay in medical 
progress and may compromise the scientific workforce. The fact sheet can be accessed at 
www.nih.gov/news/health/jun2013/nih-03.htm. (Source: NIH fact sheet, 6/3/13)   
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REGULATORY NEWS 
 
The Food and Drug Administration has released a draft guidance titled “Changes to an Approved 
Application: Biological Products: Human Blood and Blood Components Intended for Transfusion 
or for Further Manufacture.” America’s Blood Centers is currently analyzing the draft guidance and 
will be filing comments if appropriate. ABC encourages its members to share any comments regarding 
the guidance with Ruth Sylvester, ABC’s director of Regulatory Services, at 
rsylvester@americasblood.org. The guidance can be found at http://1.usa.gov/14BWxa8.   
 
 
GLOBAL NEWS 
 
The National Blood Authority (NBA) of Australia is funding and managing the development of six 
modules as part of a comprehensive, evidence-based patient blood management guidelines. The first 
module focuses on critical bleeding and massive transfusion, and is intended to guide healthcare profes-
sionals making clinical decisions when managing critically bleeding patients. The second module, titled 
“Perioperative,” is intended to inform healthcare practitioners, health educators, health service managers, 
and policy makers about the care of patients undergoing surgery or invasive procedures, especially those 
in which blood loss is anticipated. Module 3, “Medical,” focuses on guiding clinical decisions and coor-
dination of healthcare across the primary, secondary, and tertiary care setting for patients with acute or 
chronic medical conditions requiring hematological intervention. The fourth module focuses on making 
decisions when managing patients requiring critical care. Module five is still under development and will 
cover obstetrics, and module six, also still under development, will focus on pediatrics and neonates. The 
guidelines can be accessed at www.blood.gov.au/pbm-guidelines. (Australian National Blood Authority, 
6/6/13)  
 
 
INFECTIOUS DISEASE UPDATES 
 
INFLUENZA 
 
A recently published study showed that a “universal” flu vaccine was effective in animals, which could 
make updating seasonal vaccines less important. The research, conducted by Gary J. Nabel, MD, PhD, 
and colleagues, showed in animal tests that a new breed of flu vaccine using protein nanoparticles can 
provide better and broader protection than commercially available ones. Current flu vaccines use inacti-
vated whole viruses, or live attenuated influenza and must be regularly remade to target the strains most 
likely to cause illness in the coming year. However, the new nanoparticles would require few updates 
because they induce the production of antibodies that neutralize a broad range of human flu strains. They 
could even protect against varieties of the flu that have yet to emerge. “This is taking us on the road to a 
universal vaccine,” said Dr. Nabel in the Nature News article. The results were published in Nature on 
May 22. Self-assembling nanoparticles can be made in the lab without having to grow real viruses in eggs 
or cell cultures, a time-consuming step of commercial vaccine preparation. The researchers created nano-
particles using haemagglutinin (HA), one of the major antigenic proteins in a flu virus’s coat, and ferritin, 
an iron-transporting protein. They fused these two proteins in such a way that the HA-ferritin complexes 
automatically assembled into a structure with a 24-piece ferritin core from which protruded eight three-
piece HA spikes, mimicking the natural HA spikes in the flu virus coat. When injected, the nanoparticles 
induced levels of anti-flu antibodies 34 times higher in mice and 10 times higher in ferrets compared with 
a traditional vaccine. The antibodies induced by the nanoparticles provide such broad  
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INFECTIOUS DISEASE UPDATES (continued from page 12) 
 
protection because they latch onto sites in HA that are common to different flu strains. The researchers 
future work will focus on testing their nanoparticles in humans and developing a cost-effective way of 
manufacturing them, according to Nature News. They are also working to develop vaccines against HIV 
and herpes virus using the same approach. (Source: Nature News, 5/22/13) 
 
Citation: Nabel GJ, et al. Self-assembling influenza nanoparticle vaccines elicit broadly neutralizing 
H1N1 antibodies. Nature. 2013 May 22. [Epub ahead of print] 
 
HEPATITIS A VIRUS 
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the Food and Drug Administration, and state health de-
partments are investigating an outbreak of hepatitis A virus (HAV) infections that may be linked to the 
consumption of a contaminated frozen berry pomegranate mix sold at Costco outlets. Cases have been 
reported in Colorado, New Mexico, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, California, and Hawaii. As of Wednesday, 61 
people with acute HAV have been reported to CDC in connection with consumption of the contaminated 
product. Of these 20 (66 percent) were women and 11 (37 percent) have been hospitalized. Twenty-two 
of the ill people reported eating “Townsend Farms Organic Antioxidant Blend” frozen berry and pome-
granate mix. An investigation by state and local health departments, FDA, and CDC is ongoing, and 
Costco has been notified and removed the product from its shelves. Preliminary lab studies of specimens 
from two states suggest the outbreak strain of HAV is genotype 1B. This strain is rarely seen in the Amer-
icas but circulates in North Africa and Middle East regions. The genotype was identified in a 2013 
outbreak in Europe linked to frozen berries and another 2012 outbreak in British Columbia related to a 
frozen berry blend with pomegranate seeds from Egypt. CDC continues to update the situation on its 
website at http://1.usa.gov/18FvaCJ. HAV can be transmitted by transfusion, although it is rare. ABC 
recommends that  AABB members refer to AABB Association Bulletin from 2004, which was drafted in 
response to a similar event: http://bit.ly/15EPyiR. ABC members may contact ABC Executive Vice Pres-
ident of SMT Louis Katz, MD, at lkatz@americasblood.org with any questions. ABC members can find 
more information in MCN 13-079 at 
http://members.americasblood.org/go.cfm?do=FileCenter.View&fid=4337. (Source: CDC viral hepatitis 
page, 6/5/13)  
 
 
MEMBER NEWS 
 
OneBlood and Outback Steakhouse announced in a recent press release that they will again be 
thanking blood donors this summer with free steak dinners. Blood donors 
who donate blood or platelets at least twice between June 1 and September 30 
will receive a free steak dinner at Outback Steakhouse and will be entered in a 
drawing to win Outback for a year. Outback Steakhouse is partnering with 
OneBlood in an effort to increase summer donations and help shine a spotlight 
on the constant need for blood donations. “At Outback, we are inspired by those 
who selflessly volunteer to donate blood. We are thankful for the impact that it 
has on those receiving blood so they can lead healthy, normal lives. It gives us a great sense of pride to 
have that kind of impact on our communities,” said Jeff Smith, president of Outback Steakhouse. More 
information about the promotion is available at www.oneblood.org/outback/. (Source: OneBlood press 
release, 5/29/13)   
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STOPLIGHT®: Status of America’s Blood Centers’ Blood Supply 
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PEOPLE 
 
Barbara Bryant, MD, was recently welcomed as the new vice president of Transfusion Medicine within 
BloodCenter of Wisconsin’s Medical Sciences Institute (MSI). “Dr. Bryant will 
help to advance BloodCenter’s life-saving mission with a focus on transfusion 
medicine services at BloodCenter’s 56 partner hospitals, as well as with en-
hanced clinical and transfusion practice research,” said the BloodCenter press 
release. “Barbara is a recognized expert in transfusion medicine and an accom-
plished clinician, researcher, and teacher,” said Thomas Abshire, MD, senior 
vice president of MSI, and chief medical officer. “Her breadth of knowledge 
and experience will provide even greater value to our customers and will help 
BloodCenter continue to advance patient care.” Prior to joining BloodCenter, 
Dr. Bryant served the University of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston as an 
associate professor of Pathology and Clinical Laboratory Sciences, associate 
director of the Blood Bank Division, director of the Clinical Pathology Residency Program, and director 
of Coagulation Consult Service. She received her Doctor of Medicine degree from the University of Tex-
as Medical Branch. Dr. Bryant also completed residency training in pathology at the University of Texas 
Medical Branch and a transfusion medicine fellowship at the National Institutes of Health. “These are  
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exciting and challenging times for the practice of transfusion medicine,” said Dr. Bryant. “There are nu-
merous opportunities before us as we integrate advances in medical science and strive to meet the 
demands of a rapidly changing health care environment. I look forward to working with the outstanding 
team of dedicated individuals at the BloodCenter of Wisconsin and our partner hospitals to develop inno-
vative approaches to advance medical care and improve patient outcomes.” (Source: BloodCenter of 
Wisconsin press release, 6/5/13)  
 
Harold Mendenhall, 84, of South Florida, was recently recognized by OneBlood for donating 100 gal-
lons of platelets since he became a donor in 1977. Mr. Mendenhall first donated blood when his wife, 
Frankie, was diagnosed with breast cancer. When she passed away seven years later, Mr. Mendenhall 
began donating blood regularly. He said giving blood helped him cope with the loss of his wife, and later, 
two sons. Mr. Mendenhall’s story has been featured in national and local media. The Palm Beach Post 
featured Mr. Mendenhall in an article that is available at http://bit.ly/10JVcwO, and the Associated Press 
article can be accessed at http://abcn.ws/15F1kKh. (Source: Associated Press, 5/30/13)  
 
 
MEETINGS 
 
Sept. 5 CLSI Workshop, Atlanta, Ga. 
 
 The CLSI Workshop “Tools for Tackling EP23: Laboratory Quality Based on Risk Man-

agement” will be held on Sept. 5 at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
campus in Atlanta, Ga. This workshop will cover the CLSI guideline Laboratory Quality 
Control Based on Risk Management; Approved Guideline, along with its companion 
products, EP23 Workbook and EP23 Worksheet. This one-day workshop will also in-
clude talks on the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services’ initial plans to 
incorporate key EP23 concepts into Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments 
(CLIA) Interpretative Guidelines, assessing risk, as well as breakout sessions. More in-
formation and registration can be accessed at http://bit.ly/10TIYFr.  

 
Sept. 21 11th Annual Canadian Blood Services International Symposium, Toronto, Ontario, 

Canada. 
 
 Canadian Blood Services will hold the 11th Annual Canadian Blood Services Internation-

al Symposium on Sept. 21 in Ontario, Canada. “Utilization of Blood Products: A Focus 
on Platelets” will include talks from international and national experts to provide Canadi-
an physicians, technologists, nurses, and researchers involved in transfusion medicine 
with an update on current knowledge. More information and registration can be accessed 
at http://bit.ly/ZTj8mf.  
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
 

Classified advertisements, including notices of positions available and wanted, are published free of charge for a maximum 
of three weeks per position per calendar year for ABC institutional members. There are charges for non-members: $139 
per placement for ABC Newsletter subscribers and $279 for non-subscribers. Notices ordinarily are limited to 150 words. 
To place an ad, contact Leslie Norwood at the ABC office. Phone: (202) 654-2917; fax: (202) 393-5527; e-mail: 
mnorwood@americasblood.org. 

 
 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:   
 
Project Manager. Blood Bank of Hawaii is seeking a 
Project Manager. Reporting to the President and Chief 
Executive Officer, the Project Manager is responsible 
for planning, executing, and evaluating multiple projects 
impacting all departments and customers. This key 
position builds and manages the project team, super-
vised by the Project Sponsor, and is responsible for 
budget, deadlines, quality control and stakeholder man-
agement, particularly of external stakeholders. 
Candidates must have change control experience and 
worked in a highly-regulated environment; healthcare 
background and familiarity with software implementa-
tion a plus. The Project Manager has full responsibility 
for achieving milestones, deliverables, schedule and 
quality of projects including improving productivity and 
capacity, decreased cycle time, reduced work load, 
rework and risk. This position also ensures SOP’s and 
documentation are exact representations of the work 
process. For consideration, please apply at 
www.BBH.org. We offer a competitive benefits pack-
age. EOE 
 
Transfusion Medicine and Cellular Therapy Faculty 
Position – UC San Diego. The Department of Patholo-
gy (http://pathology.ucsd.edu) seeks an academic 
transfusion medicine physician to join the Division of 
Laboratory Medicine. The individual will serve as As-
sociate Director of Transfusion Medicine and Cellular 
Therapy at the UC San Diego Medical Centers in Hill-
crest and La Jolla, and the new Center for Advanced 
Laboratory Medicine. These services support the 
hemotherapy and human biologics manufacturing needs 
of the Health System’s strategic programs (cancer, 
transplantation, advanced surgery, reproductive medi-
cine, neonatology, and cardiovascular diseases), Level I 
trauma and regional burn centers, and the affiliated 
Rady Children’s Hospital-San Diego. The position 
involves a broad range of clinical and administrative 
responsibilities, as well as teaching medical students, 
residents, and fellows. Applicants must possess MD or 
MD/PhD degrees with California medical licensure; 
and, be certified/eligible by the American Board of 
Pathology, with subspecialty certification in blood bank-
ing/transfusion medicine. Academic rank and salary will 
be commensurate with qualifications and based on UC 
San Diego scales. Please submit curriculum vitae, cover 
letter describing clinical and research interests, names 
and addresses of three references, personal statement 

summarizing their past or potential contributions to 
diversity (For further information about contributions to 
diversity statements, see 
http://facultyequity.ucsd.edu/Faculty-Applicant-C2D-
Info.asp), via e-mail to smebane@ucsd.edu attention 
Patricia M. Kopko, MD, Search Committee Chair, or 
on-line to at https://apol-recruit.ucsd.edu/apply. UC San 
Diego is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer with a strong institutional commitment to 
excellence through diversity. 
 
Manager, Transfusion Services. BloodCenter of Wis-
consin seeks an experienced leader to manage our 
Transfusion Services team. This position is based with 
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin, in Milwaukee, WI. 
This key position is responsible for managing daily 
operations of pre-transfusion testing on patient samples 
and for providing blood and blood products to transfu-
sion recipients in a timely and accurate manner. Also 
responsible for successful execution of business and 
strategic initiatives, managing the people and financial 
resources, and for ongoing and sustainable improvement 
in the areas of compliance, customer/employee satisfac-
tion, and process control. Successful candidate will have 
strong leadership skills, effective communication skills, 
and strong technical skills. Position requires bachelor’s 
degree, ASCP certification, a minimum of five years 
experience working in a transfusion service, and at least 
three years management experience. SBB preferred. We 
offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits. 
BloodCenter is a world-class institution due in part to 
the high caliber of its employees. Apply online at 
www.bcw.edu/careers. We embrace and encourage 
diversity in our workforce. EEO 
 
Medical Technologist. The Blood and Tissue Center of 
Central Texas, located in Austin, is seeking a Medical 
Technologist (MT) to perform all patient testing func-
tions and donor processing. This includes, but is not 
limited to, viral marker EIA testing, ABO testing, anti-
body screens and work-ups, antigen testing and cross-
matching, as well as RPR and CMV testing. This posi-
tion will accurately label blood components that are 
available for distribution, diligently follow all proce-
dures for testing, maintenance, safety, and quality  
 

POSITIONS (continued on page 17) 
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control, as well as assist the laboratory management to 
maintain adequate supplies through careful monitoring 
of reagent usage and placement of new reagent stock. 
Qualified candidates must be able to work in an area 
where biohazardous elements can exist. BS in Medical 
Technology, or equivalent, as well as ASCP or NCA 
Certification as a MT or Blood Bank Technologist (BB) 
is required. AS and certification as MLT or BB will also 
be considered. Must be able to work/rotate through on-
call schedule – extended on-call hours may be required. 
Familiarity with cGMP, AABB, and FDA regulations is 
desired. Please visit www.inyourhands.org to apply. 
 
Medical Director. Inland Northwest Blood Center 
(INBC), an affiliate of Blood Systems, Inc., is seeking a 
full-time Medical Director with expertise in all aspects 
of Transfusion Medicine, Transfusion / Quality Com-
mittee activities and Transfusion Service Management. 
The position works with Blood Systems’ Clinical Ser-
vices Team to ensure patients in hospitals served by 
INBC receive state-of-the-art transfusion support includ-
ing support for appropriate transfusion practice. Respon-

Responsibilities include provision of routine/specialized 
transfusion medicine, medical direction for a centralized 
cross-match laboratory, hospital transfusion services, 
blood collection, and therapeutic apheresis activities. 
The candidate should have experience with hospital 
transfusion service management. INBC serves over 35 
hospitals in Eastern Washington/Northern Idaho; Spo-
kane is a regional medical hub with a new medical 
school and offers advanced services to patients from 
four states. The region offers a high quality of life, 
including close proximity to seasonal outdoor activities 
and a mild four-season climate. Spokane’s growing 
arts/theater community and excellent higher education 
choices make it a prime destination for families/working 
professionals alike. Candidates should be board certi-
fied/eligible in Transfusion Medicine, and board 
certified/eligible in AP/CP, hematology and/or oncolo-
gy. Send CV to Claudia Campbell, Human Resources, 
INBC, 210 W Cataldo, Spokane, WA 99201; Fax: (509) 
232-4530; E-mail: Claudia.Campbell@inbcsaves.org. 
EEO/AA  
 

 


